Czech talks begin on new non-Communist government

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) - One of the two countries the 11 new non-Communist republics named the first government in 41 days dominated by non-Communists, and talks began with opposition leaders on their desire to establish a new national government.

Leaders of the Communist-controlled labor organization took part in the negotiations, endorsing a general strike that the opposition has threatened if the national government is not changed this week.

An Interior Ministry announcement said work on dismantling fortifications on the border with Austria would be taken up on Tuesday. The government was not named, but it was rumored to be made up of non-Communists in order to be dominated by Communists. It also demanded that six senior non-Communist Cabinet ministers be appointed and that the new government should be in place by next week.

Two ministers are from the Socialist Party and two from the People's Party, both of which had been declared as allies of the Communists but are playing an increasingly independent role.

After the government was announced, the People's Party demanded an immediate change to give non-Communists more power. It also demanded the party relinquish control of the Czech interior ministry, which oversees the regional police.

In a statement, the party said it wants 30 percent of cabinet posts given to non-party exerts, with the Communists and the other parties sharing the other half.

Bush, White House respond to aftershocks of Malta summit

WASHINGTON (AP) — The White House, dealing with aftershocks from the Malta summit, attempted to quell criticism from conservatives Tuesday and play down any differences between President Bush and Vice President Dan Quayle on the Soviet Union.

On another recent topic, the administration said the meeting enabled Bush to look ahead to possible budget savings two years from now as a result of likely reductions.

White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said that if an agreement's peaceful decay on Malta summit "will be taken in the substance of the policies we're pursuing."

For months, Quayle has voiced a harder line than Bush toward the Soviet Union. It has been suggested the vice president is deliberately playing to the conservatives as part of a White House strategy to keep their support.

But Quayle said Tuesday that "there's no good guy, bad guy strategy."
INSIDE COLUMN

Commercialism spoiling value of college athletics

Anyone lucky enough to be at the Orange Bowl over Thanksgiving to watch Miami trounce the Notre Dame football team who got to watch a home game before the opening kickoff. Throughout the game, the crowd was surrounded by commercial announcements from Gatorade, Eastern Airlines and Nike, the "official sponsors of the University of Miami football season." The crowd at the Notre Dame men's basketball season opener against San Francisco was fortunate enough to learn that Pizza Hut was a proud sponsor of the team this season.

One might expect blatant commercialism from a school like the University of Miami. Whatever one may think of Miami, however, it is wrong for colleges and universities to accept corporate sponsorship for their athletic programs. It is true that the costs of maintaining an athletic program are increasing dramatically. But this is not an excuse for accepting "sponsors" for teams.

College athletics should remain untainted by commercialism. Colleges establish athletic programs for various reasons, many of them good. Athletics provide entertainment for students and fans. They teach participation and spectators ideas of sportsmanship and fair play. They provide role models for young people across the country. They allow students who might otherwise be unable to afford it to be a chance at a college education.

Allowing corporations to sponsor college sporting events essentially corrupts the athletes. And goals for which such athletic programs were established. Advertising for and during basketball and football games tells students and fans that colleges and universities no longer view their athletic programs principally as entertainment, but as revenue sources.

If a basketball or football program cannot support itself with the revenues from ticket sales and television and radio contracts, then perhaps the administrators should examine why they cannot stay financially independent.

As a last resort, raise ticket prices, fans expect to pay for what they see, and if a basketball or football program requires a higher ticket price, fans will be willing to pay to support their team.

The Bush administration began looking for a successor to savings and loan regulator M. Danny Wall on Tuesday, while the chairman of the House Banking Committee said hearings that led to Wall's resignation were "just the beginning" of the investigation. The administration wants a professional regulator to head the Office of Thrift Supervision, rather than an appointee whose appointments are subject to Senate confirmation, according to an industry source, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Poet May Swenson, whose work can be found in many anthologies and who was a regular contributor to the New Yorker, has died. She was 76. Swenson died Monday at Peninsula General Hospital in Salisbury, Md. The cause of death was not immediately known, but Swenson had high blood pressure and asthma, said her sister. A native of Logan, Utah, Swenson moved to New York in the 1930s and published her first book of poems, "Another Animal," in 1954.

Some adjustments had to be made when 9-year-old Ben Williamson entered Pensacola (Fla.) High School's International Baccalaureate honors program after skipping four elementary grades. His books were too heavy for the 4-foot, 6-inch freshman to carry by himself, so the school issued him a second set to keep at home. Ben is allowed to eat lunch in the honors program office because he is afraid of some of his larger schoolmates and prefers playing checkers there with another student or chess with a retired math professor.

Children are squaring off against selections in Hatfield, Mass., with a letter-writing campaign attacking a plan to kill a group of beavers that officials say are threatening $150,000 worth of road repairs. "If you were in my way, would you want the (beavers) to kill you?" wrote one student at Brear Elementary School.
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COMMUNITY

Medical alert system

INDIANA

A Taylor University professor and a Valparaiso woman are among the more than 200 Americans stranded in the Philippines because of fighting in Manila, officials said Tuesday. Jeannie Rosseau, a Taylor University communications professor, had been teaching at an extension university in Singapore before she stopped at the Philippines on her return to Indiana. Penny Deegal, 47, of Valparaiso has also been trapped in the Philippines since rebels threatened to shoot down all planes departing from Manila International Airport.

Two anti-drug crusading priests were arrested for trespassing Tuesday in a downtown Hammond house, police said. Father Clements and the Rev. Michael Pfleger, both of Chicago, and two other men were detained by police after they refused to leave "The Good Stuff" store in downtown Hammond, police said.

The market update

Some of the best and worst performers on the NYSE over the past week.

Volatility index: 193.19
S&P 100: 348.56
Dow Jones Industrials: 2,741.68

Precious metals

Gold: $2.40 to $403.50/oz.
Silver: 2.4 to $5,533/oz.
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WEATHER

Forecast for noon, Wednesday, December 6. Lines show high temperatures.
HPC presents ways to avoid student criminal records

By MONICA YANT
News Writer

Students charged with a first-time misdemeanor can avoid a criminal record by participating in the pre-trial diversion program, according to Vinny Sanchez, judicial board coordinator.

The issue was discussed at Tuesday's Hall Presidents' Council meeting in response to last Tuesday's raid of the Commons tavern in which 27 Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students were arrested. The program involves community service, paying a user's fee, and reimbursement for damages or medical expenses, if involved in the crime. The misdemeanor will be erased from the student's record, Sanchez said. Each residence hall has a judicial board chairperson who can answer any questions regarding the program. The judicial board also handles matters concerning accusations of a University offense, incidents with South Bend police, and hearings with the Ombudsman.

The Judicial Board has proposed an amendment to the Constitution of the Undergraduate Student Body of Notre Dame to eliminate the office of the Ombudsman in student government. The constitution states the purpose of the Office of the Ombudsman as being "to serve the Notre Dame community as an information gathering and disseminating organization." Its duties include distributing tickets in cooperation with the JACC and running elections.

Student media organizations, like The Observer and Scholastic, have since taken over the communication activities of the Ombudsman, Sanchez said. The Judicial Board will assume the responsibility of running elections if the amendment is approved by the Ombudsman Election Committee.

Under the proposed amendment, the student body president will determine the process of ticket distribution working with the JACC, Sanchez said.

E. Germany leaders under house arrest

EAST BERLIN: (AP) -- Erich Honecker and other distant former leaders were put under house arrest Tuesday, the government disarmed the Communist Party's private army and two former senior aides were arrested for what it called a secret police resigned.

East Germans, furious about past corruption, surrounded secret police offices in several cities to stop further distribution of documents that could be used to prosecute Honecker, who was party chief for 18 years, and his former lieutenants.

Honecker, the secret police were the main instrument for keeping people under control. The official news agency DPA reported Tuesday night that its 19 top officials resigned but the new chief, Lt. Col. Wolfgang Schwanitz, would remain in office.

Schwanitz has criticized the organization's past role in crushing dissent. Rupert Wendland, the chief prosecutor, also resigned following allegations that he was unfit to lead corruption investigations. Wendland was a close friend of Honecker's era.

Communist Party leaders appealed for calm to avoid "anarchy and chaos" in a nation that, in two months, has seen the dismissal of two sets of leaders, mass protests, the historic opening of its borders and promises of elections and other reforms.

Bank robber threatens suicide

An FBI agent takes aim at a bank robbery suspect after a shootout with police in Knoxville, Tenn. The suspect had flashed a peace sign and threatened to turn the gun on himself, when a Knoxville police officer allegedly shot the gun from the suspect's hand. Another officer was shot in the stomach at the scene.

Gumbleton lectures on U.S.-Vietnam ties

By ANNETTE SEMANCHIN
News Writer

United States citizens show a lack of concern about both the Vietnam War and the many devastating effects of the war, according to Bishop Thomas Gumbleton.

Gumbleton refers to the U.S. Catholic bishops Pastoral Letter, "A Time For Dialogue and Healing," when he offers his plea to the people of the U.S. to work with the brother bishops in Vietnam who are trying desperately to form better relations between the two countries.

Gumbleton, who presently serves as the regional bishop for Detroit's inner city parishes, gave a lecture Tuesday, entitled "Can We Make Peace With Vietnam?"

Bitterness runs deep on both sides which even now, after a long period of "peace," makes reconciliation very difficult, said Gumbleton. However, Gumbleton said that he is confident that reconciliation is truly possible.

What causes relations to be so strained, said Gumbleton, is that the U.S. is openly oppressing the economy of Vietnam by imposing an embargo act, which refuses any aid or trade between Vietnam or the U.S.

Gumbleton said that during his visit to Vietnam, the people cried, "Why do you still wage war against us?" He said that he did not have an answer.

The first step that must be taken to improve relations between the U.S. and Vietnam, according to Gumbleton, is to stop denying the "sin" of Vietnam, the bishop stated that, "As a nation we are unable to recognize the tragedy of what we did to that country."

Another action that needs to be carried out, according to Gumbleton, is to reconcile overseas Vietnamese with their own people in their homeland, just as U.S. citizens must come to terms with conflicts that occurred in the U.S. during and after the Vietnam War.

Gumbleton said that above all people must not forget the atrocities of the Vietnam War, because "to forget a sin, is in fact a greater evil than committing the sin."

Gumbleton hopes that some of these steps are taken, so that all hostility can be removed and replaced with a new constructive relationship that would benefit both nations.
There's a PS/2® that's right for you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>Model 30 286 8530-E21</th>
<th>Model 55 SX 8555-031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Processor</td>
<td>80286 (10 MHz)</td>
<td>80386SX™ (16 MHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5-inch diskette drive</td>
<td>1.44 Mb</td>
<td>1.44 Mb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed disk drive</td>
<td>20 Mb</td>
<td>30 Mb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Channel™ architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display</td>
<td>Monochrome</td>
<td>Monochrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software</td>
<td>DOS 3.3 WordPerfect</td>
<td>DOS 3.3 WordPerfect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>$1,995</td>
<td>$2,950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now with Immediate Delivery!

Three of the most popular IBM Proprinters™ are available now at special low prices, and slightly longer delivery.
Proprinter III w/Cable (4201/003) $406
Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002) $549
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002) $736
Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings now — before it’s too late!

How’re you going to do it? PS/2 it!

Notre Dame Computer Store
Computing Center and Math Building
239-7477

*This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21 or 8555-031 through December 31, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax. Prices above do include a handling charge. Check with your institution regarding this charge. IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. *Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. *80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice. Immediate delivery for cash and cashiers check payment only. Allow approximately 7 days for personal check orders.
Greenpeace accuses Navy of ‘maliciousness’ in incident

WASHINGTON (AP) — The protest group Greenpeace on Tuesday accused the Navy of "maliciousness" in ramming its flagship as it protested the test launch of a Trident II missile. The Navy says it did not ram the ship.

"We have a message for the Navy," Greenpeace USA Executive Director Peter Bahouth told a news conference. "We are going to take legal action. They are going to have to pay us damages."

He declined to give details or say how much the group might seek in damages for the alleged incident Monday in the Atlantic Ocean 50 miles off the Florida coast just before the submarine Tennessee fired the $26.5 million missile.

The Navy denied that it rammed the 887-ton ship Greenpeace. The service said it did not ram the group's inflatable speedboats and returned them to the mother ship.

Although the summit pro-
duced no clear arms control breakthroughs, and was not expected to, Bush gave Gor-
bachev these welcome bits of news:
- He would take steps to ease tariffs on Soviet exports to America.
- He would seek observer status for the Kremlin in a major international trade group.
- He was altering his previous, and for the Soviets unpalatable, proposal on chemical weapons, seeking to sign a treaty for the June summit to destroy most U.S. and Soviet chemical weapons stockpiles.
- Several major U.S. and Soviet steps are necessary before Bush grants the Soviet Union most-favored-nation status, easing tariffs on Soviet imports to the United States.
- First, the United States and the Soviets must reach a com-
mmercial treaty, said a U.S. offi-
cial who expects the American side. "To be in talks with the So-
viets in the next six or eight weeks." Bush proposed that he and Gorbachev sign such a treaty at the summit they are planning in America in the last two weeks of June.

Second, Bush must waive provisions of a 1974 law that barred most-favored-nation status for the Soviet Union until the Kremlin eased its emi-
gration policies. Soviet authori-
ties have relaxed the rules, and the emigration of Jews and other minorities is headed for record levels this year.

At Malta, however, Bush told Gorbachev he would not waive the 1974 law until the Soviet parliament passes legislation giving the new emigration rules greater permanence, and the parliament is not due back in session until late January.
Report: Colombian jet crash caused by bomb

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — Crash investigators said Tuesday that a Colombian jet carrying 107 people disintegrated in a fireball two weeks ago, moments after a bomb blew a hole in the fuselage and flooded the passenger cabin with fuel.

The disclosure came hours after a judge investigating drug traffickers was assassinated, the fourth judge killed in 15 weeks.

The government did not say when the bomb was planted or who was behind it until it was almost upon him.

"We intentionally placed himself out there," said Horst of Lozano's position near the path of the oncoming motorcycle.

"He had time to pull the gun, aim the gun, concentrate on the motorcycle and fire it as it passed on the left," Horst said.

In a rebuttal of Black's argument, Assistant State Attorney John Hugan, the lead prosecutor, told jurors they need not find that Lozano acted out of malice, only that he was guilty of negligence.

Black dismissed Lozano's testimony that he fired in self-defense, noting conflicts with prosecution witnesses and his initial statements to investigators.

"He's lying, he's lying. That's why he changed his story," Horst said. "The story is not worthy of belief."

Horn said all the prosecution witnesses had heard the motorcycle crash from at least a block away, while Lozano claimed he never noticed it until it was almost upon him.

"He stepped out there, he decided he was going to shoot and he shot," Horn said. "All he had to do was step behind the police car."

But defense attorney Black called the case a political attempt to dampen ethnic unrest.

"He's sort of like a pawn caught up in forces beyond his control," Black said.

He called prosecution arguments that Lozano had the time and the duty to retreat from the advancing motorcycle a threat to good law enforcement.

"The Travelers will give you as much training as you can handle. Your education never ends."


Mary came to The Travelers because of the depth of our training. She wasn’t disappointed. In fact, she just completed our 3-year Financial Management Development Program. "I’m able to apply everything I learned," she says. "Now I look forward to going further."

Right now, we have a diverse range of entry-level positions for college graduates. Who, like Mary, have an ongoing desire to improve their abilities. Careers in finance, underwriting, data processing, engineering, actuarial and more. All offering outstanding growth potential.

The Travelers is a $50 billion leader in the rapidly changing insurance and financial services industry. If you have the ability and ambition it takes to keep up with our evolving, dynamic business, find out more about the many exciting opportunities and excellent training programs we offer.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office. Or send your resume and a copy of your transcript to: Antonia Nabholz, Assistant Director, College Relations, The Travelers Companies, One Tower Square, Hartford, CT 06183-7060.

INTERVIEWS: 2/13 & 14, ’90 SIGN UP BEFORE: 1/17/90

The Travelers

You’re better off under the Umbrella®

The Travelers Companies, Hartford, Connecticut (800) 232-3530

An Equal Opportunity Employer

*1990 EULARPASS at 89%"
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Government and rebel forces declared a temporary cease-fire Wednesday and began evacuating Americans and other foreigners from hotels in the financial district where they were trapped for four days.

Vicky Benito, a receptionist at the Manila Garden Hotel in the Makati district of this capital, said Wednesday morning that the rebels were allowing them to evacuate. "All Americans are safe," she said. "The Americans are all OK."

At least 77 people have been killed and more than 240 wounded since rebel soldiers began their coup attempt Friday. A rebel officer said on Tuesday that the estimated 215 trapped Americans might not go free because of U.S. support for Mrs. Aquino during the uprising, including providing air cover in the revolt.

"I just want to report that we have successfully evacuated the tourists and the guests here at the Manila Garden," said Nazzalina Lim, an undersecretary of tourism. "I hope the other hotels will follow suit."

About 2,000 foreigners were believed trapped in hotels and apartments in the area, which the rebels seized Saturday on the second day of their uprising. Officials said that was an estimate and they had no solid figure.

Max Motschmann, a West German expatriate who has been in the negotiations, said rebel and loyalist forces agreed to a truce until the evacuation is complete. He expected the operation to be over by noon.

He said rebels were allowing two buses at a time to enter the battle zone, shutting between the hotel district and a staging area a short distance away.

Manila radio stations said about nine busloads of foreigners were taken out of fashionable Makati suburb.

Safe passage for the foreigners was delayed Tuesday. However, hundreds of other residents of the district were able to flee amid the most serious coup attempt so far against Mrs. Aquino, who took office in February 1986 after a popular uprising drove the late President Ferdinand Marcos into Hawaiian exile.

Wednesday's evacuation included not only foreigners and Filipinos in the area's three luxury hotels but also in condominium living Ayala Avenue and other thoroughfares.

Manila radio stations broadcast instructions to condominium residents to stay in front of their buildings until the buses arrived for pickup. They were urged to carry only essentials and to leave most of their belongings behind.

Stations urged residents of areas outside the battle zone to offer accommodation to foreigners because other hotels in the Manila area were already jammed with Makati residents who fled earlier.

Scores of Americans arrived Tuesday at the U.S. Seafort housing compound, where U.S. Marines stood guard. Others moved to hotels near Manila Bay, about five miles west of the fighting.

Rafael Alunan, undersecretary of tourism, negotiated Tuesday with the rebel leader in Makati. Talks at the Intercontinental Hotel ended at sunset.

Alunan said they would resume on Monday to let the foreigners leave.

But insurgent Capt. Albert Vey said that "the intention is not to release Americans."

"U.S. meddling has caused the failure of the first wave of our assault, so we hold them liable. Is it the responsibility of the U.S. government if we take their nationals hostage?"

On Friday, U.S. F-4 Phantom jet flew air cover for loyalist forces.

L.A. high-rise fire injures 40

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Fifteen people trapped by a fire raging in a nine-story downtown building Tuesday were plucked from the roof by a helicopter, authorities said. Forty people were injured in the fire.

The building housed apartments and businesses, said Fire Department spokesman Jim Wells. The fire broke out just before noon and was out in about a half-hour.

In addition to those rescued by helicopter, about 30 others escaped down ladders extended to the sixth and seventh floors of the building, said Manny Hernandez, another Fire Department spokesman.

"They were scared and crying. The women were crying and hugging each other when they got to the ground," Hernandez said.

Flames shot out the windows and smoke billowed across the downtown skyline from the fire, which started on the sixth floor and burned part of the seventh floor, Hernandez said. Smoke damage occurred throughout the upper floors, he said.

Of the 40 people hurt, 18 were hospitalized, authorities said, most for smoke inhalation. None of the 15 people plucked from the roof of the building was injured, authorities said.

"I was working on the seventh floor and I smelled smoke. I called to people, 'Fire! I smell smoke! Everyone out, fire!','" Chris Jeong, 28, said.
**Program helps bail out first-time offenders**

**Dear Editor:**

You have just been arrested at an off-campus party. After panicking, ask yourself the following questions:

1. Have I been charged with a misdemeanor?
2. Do I want to avoid a criminal record?
3. Am I willing to serve my community?
4. Will I reimburse the victim for which I have been charged?
5. If you answered "yes" to all five questions, then you are eligible for the Pre-Trial Diversion Program of the St. Joseph County Prosecutor's Office.

The program was established by statute and has been in place since May 1985. It formalized the old practice of dealing with first-time offenders in criminal misdemeanor matters by cutting them a break if they avoid further trouble.

**Judicial Coordinator lends a helping hand**

**Dear Editor:**

As a student you have plenty of rights. First, you have the right to an undergraduate council. As the Student Body Judicial Coordinator, I serve the student body as its Undergraduate Student Council. Students often assume that I am a member of the Office of Student Affairs when, actually, I am a student trying to help other students who are in trouble with the University or with South Bend Police.

What does this mean to you as a student? Any time you are accused of an University offense and are called into the Office of Student Affairs for either disciplinary conference or hearing, you have the right to consult with me or any of the judicial board chairpersons of each dorm on campus. You also have the right to be accompanied by the Undergraduate Student Council to your disciplinary hearing. Simply put, the chairpersons from each dorm and I are available to provide you with assistance with any problem either on or off campus concerning University or South Bend Police violations.

For the name of the chairperson in your dorm, my office hours, and how I can be reached, please see the ad on page five. Save that information because you never know when you may need it.

Vining Sanchez
Judicial Coordinator
Undergraduate Student Council
Dec. 4, 1989

**LETTERS**

**Both Left and Right are wrong in war**

**Dear Editor:**

Kevin Smart's article in The Observer, Nov. 28 entitled "Leftist Rebels Neutralize to Ensure U.S. Pullout" attempted to explain the FMLN's strategy in their recent offensive in San Salvador. Smart claims that the FMLN uses the tragic deaths of innocent civilians as a tool to force a U.S. pullout. "Make the war barbaric enough (after all anything is moral if it advances the "revolution"), and there will inevitably be pressure on the anti-Marxist side to quit."

I'm not a military strategist, but I doubt the FMLN would base their entire offensive on an emotional response generated from a handful of civilian deaths, especially in a country that witnesses thousands of deaths a year.

Smart's true problem, however, arises when he seeks to proclaim "Western" intentions as moral and "Marxist" intentions as evil. As there is not a good and bad guy in El Salvador, it would be nice to think that the U.S. is supporting an innocent government in El Salvador, but that is just not the case. Can President Alfredo Cristiani claim that El Salvador is a true democracy when it is clear that he cannot control his radicalized military which is arguably responsible for the recent killings of six Jesuit priests?

In fact, because of the imminent possibility of a military coup, Cristiani is often forced to make quick concessions to the right wing such as his recent statement urging all Salvadoran priests to leave the country. The result is a radical military acting on its own and a powerless president.

By citing the problems of the Salvadoran government, I am in no way trying to make the FMLN out as the "good guy" in El Salvador. History alone tells us that a revolutionary takeover by a military regime does not guarantee human rights. As a result, one must recognize that the conflict in El Salvador is merely a power struggle between radical groups. In the process of achieving power, or preserving it in Cristiani's case, these groups have solicited the help of the superpowers and a conflict of regional power has been blown into a conflict of global ideologies.

The tragedy of such situations has been repeatedly underwritten in the last forty years. With the recent and welcomed "thaw" in EastWest relations, it is unfortunate that Mr. Smart feels it necessary to blindly fuel a dying fire.

Lance Scott
Cavanaugh Hall
Nov. 27, 1989

**QUOTE OF THE DAY**

"The only true journey of knowledge is from the depth of one being to the heart of another."

Norman Mailer
Holiday Shopping Guide

A Gift of the Merriest Music Ever for Mom, Dad and Other Important People

ST. PAT'S DAY AT NOTRE DAME-LIVE!
An Audiocassette of Irish Songs and Music
ONLY $8.95

In the Record Dept., Notre Dame Bookstore

ESTEE LAUDER
invites you to bring this coupon to our counter for a deluxe sample with any Estee Lauder purchase

Hudson’s
University Park Mall
Grape Road, Mishawaka
271-6132

Wygant FLORAL CO. INC.
 BALLOONS
 Gifts
Brass
Crystal
Wood
Gnomes & More
MARY B. GREEN
MICHAEL BAUER

“Flowers and Gifts for all occasions”
FREE DELIVERY!
COME IN AND BROWSE
Open Daily 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Sundays 9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
SERVING NOTRE DAME AND ST. MARY'S SERVING SOUTH BEND, MISHAWAKA & GRANGER OVER 60 YEARS

BAKER’S BIKE SHOP INC.
SCHWINN®
BICYCLES • EXERCISERS • BMX HEADQUARTERS
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS — ACCESSORIES...

WINTER STORAGE AVAILABLE
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
TUESDAY 10 AM-7 PM
WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM-5:30 PM

ROSELAND
277-8866
MISHAWAKA
259-4862
135 DIXIE WAY S.
3635 LIVE

SHOP & DINE...ON THE EAST BANK

NEW Vera Bradley Designs

Mary M. Green
Michael Bauer

FLORAL CO.
327 Lincoln Way West
Cort 232-3354
BRIDAL SERVICE
FRUIT BASKETS
FUNERAL TRIBUTES

Special Advertising Section
to The Observer
Loads of styles, sizes, colors... ...and great prices TO BOOT!

1500 pairs of namebrand boots to choose from:
- Acme
- Imperial
- Dan Post
- J. Chisholm
- Dingo
- Nocona
- Tony Lama
- H.H. Boot
- Texas
- Justin
- Capcio
- Durango
- Infant size 4 through men's size 14.

Mon.-Sat. 10 to 8
Sun. 10 to 5

One mile north of US 20 on Fir Road
55345 Fir Rd, Mishawaka, IN 46545  219-259-1188

CMI Campus Marketing, Inc.
prents
Notre Dame's 2nd Annual Beach Party
at
DAYTONA BEACH

$239 complete
CMI TOUR INCLUDES:
- Round trip transportation on beautiful, modern highway coaches
- Eight Florida days/evenings nights at one of our exciting oceanfront hotels, located right on the Daytona Beach strip.
- Your hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air conditioned rooms, color TV and a nice long stretch of beach.
- A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day.
- A full list of de-arranged discounts to save you money in Daytona Beach.
- Travel representatives to ensure a smooth trip and a good time.
- Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot, deep sea fishing, party cruises, etc.
- All taxes and tips.
- Last year over 160 ND/SMC students went with us

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN UP
Call Jeff or Ken x1874
Shane x 1195
Jennifer 284-4407
OR Watch Observer after break

Sponsored by Campus Marketing - www.nd.edu/SMC
For that Special Person—
A Gift from Chico’s

10% discount with this ad until Dec. 24...
Chico’s of University Park Mall

Don’t buy a single parka this season.

Buy several parkas in one, via
the Columbia Interchange™
System. Represented here by
our infamous Whirlwind
Parka™ • Birthnald—
tal™ Cloth outer-
shell • Zip-out
down reversible
liner • Radial
Sleeve™ • Ad-
justable cuffs
• Three exterior
zip-close pockets
• Front storm flap
• Contrasting pheno
colors

Columbia
Sportswear Company

3602 GRAPE ROAD
MISHAWAKA, IN 46545
(219) 259-1000

Hammes
Notre Dame Bookstore

20% Discount on all
1990 Gift Calendars & Trade Books
(except N.D. Books)

Large Selection of Sale Books

Free Gift Wrapping with Purchase

FREE GIFT WRAPPING WITH PURCHASE

Starting Dec. 6th through Dec. 23rd
LASAGNA DINNER
with cheesy garlic bread
$3.99

Call for Free Campus Delivery
18109 State Road 23

277-3324

The Fondue Parlor
Enjoy Fondue Tue. - Thur. and receive 10% off any dinner for two.

Seating hours:
Tue. - Thur. 5-9
Fri. & Sat. 5-10

100 Center, Mishawaka
255-1526
Reservations Suggested

DESTINATIONS UNLIMITED
“Where Service Is Unlimited”
Join Us At The

ORANGE BOWL

December 29th - January 2nd
STARTING AT $699

Package Includes:
- Nonstop air from South Bend
- Game tickets
- Transfers, tax and gratuity
- Deluxe hotel accommodations
- PARTY CRUISE to and from the game!

Call DESTINATIONS UNLIMITED At
234-9099 1-800-373-2918

“EMERGENCY” DANCE CLINIC
“DOCTOR UP THOSE DANCE STEPS”
REVIEW THE BASICS
ENJOY THIS SEASON’S FORMALS MORE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
TONITE
ROCKNE ROOM 301
7:30 PM

TAUGHT BY THE “DOCTOR OF DANCE”: LORETTA SPENCER
NOTRE DAME & ST. MARY’S STUDENTS INVITED
- NO CHARGE
BRING A DATE, COME WITH FRIENDS OR BY YOURSELF

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM...

Carnations $7.95 dozen
Roses $15.95 dozen

Linda's
Always Florist Quality Delivery Available

2128 South Bend Avenue
State Road 23
272-0902
Deck the hall with flowers and balloons (even in large orders for your dorm’s next formal or SYRJ), and Christmas cards (for any kind of greeting card) at IRISH GARDENS in the basement of LaFortune Monday - Saturday 12:30-5:30 We deliver daily

Merry Christmas

ALPINE SKI SHOP AND SERVICE CENTER

GIVE THE GIFT OF SKIING!

May we suggest a GIFT CERTIFICATE for any ski enthusiast on your Holiday Shopping List...

SPECIALS ... SPECIALS ... SPECIALS

BOOTS GALORE!

Dynaflite; Salomon; Dolomite; Raichle ... When You Purchase a Ski Package, You may purchase a new pair of boots at a package deal price!

SOFT GOODS SALE!

Sun-Ice; Hot Chillys; Hot Colors! Neons! 10% OFF Suggested Retail Price of selected items - Parkas; Shells; Sweatshirts; Etc. (Sale items not included)

ACCESSORIES!

Sunglasses ... Gloves ... Headbands ... Goggles Hats 50% Off Suggested Retail Price with purchase of a Parka.

MERRY CHRISTMAS MARIGOLD MARKET

Celebrate the Spirit of the Holidays with a Gift of Food and Wine

MON.-FRI. 10AM - 7PM SAT.10AM - 6PM OPEN SUNDAYS NOON-6PM THANKSGIVING TO CHRISTMAS CORNER OF CLEVELAND & CLEVELAND 212 & 222

SWISS VALLEY

WE'RE EXPERTS ON WINTER WARMTH.

WE'LL WARM YOU UP. We have the best in parkas, ski pants, pant suits and accessories.

Winter's a lot warmer in our ski jackets.

YOU DON'T HAVE to be a skier to dress like one.

Give ski clothes this Christmas.

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 24

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 24
The Main Laundromat
1518 North Main Street
Mishawaka
259-6322
Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. - 7 days a week
WASHERS ONLY $54
Tuesday: FREE Tide in every wash
Wednesday: Drop-off - 40¢ per pound
Thursday: Tanning - $3.00 per session
Pick-up, wash, dry, fold, deliver
SAME DAY SERVICE

Lighthouse Mall Trip
No time for Christmas shopping after finals?
December 9, 1989
One hour to 11 A.M. (Main Circle) 12:00
Departure at 3:30
53 Stores Including:
* Anne Klein Outlet
* Van Heusen Factory Outlet
* Bass Shoe Outlet
* Polo Ralph Lauren Outlet
* Benetton
* J.H. Collectibles Factory Outlet
* Leather Manor
* Jonathan Logan Factory Outlet
* And Many More!!!!!!!

St. Nick's Bazaar
St. Mary's College, Le Mans Hall
Open daily this week, 10-5
* wood crafts
* decorated baskets
* wreaths
Come to booth #17 and receive 10% discount with this ad.

Myers Portage Laundromat
next to Domino's Pizza
828-830 Portage Ave.
South Bend, IN 46616
FREE WASH after 10 washes
STUDENT DISCOUNT on drop off
good Monday thru Thursday
FREE WASH COUPON
Myers Portage Laundromat
828-830 Portage Ave.
South Bend, IN 46616
Good for one free top load wash, Mon-Thurs.
Limit one per customer. Expires 12/4/89

Myers Portage Laundromat
259-6322
Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. - 7 days a week
WASHERS ONLY $54
Tuesday: FREE Tide in every wash
Wednesday: Drop-off - 40¢ per pound
Thursday: Tanning - $3.00 per session
Pick-up, wash, dry, fold, deliver
SAME DAY SERVICE

Subscribe to The Observer
Make checks payable to:
The Observer
P.O. Box Q
Notre Dame, IN 46556
Only $25 a semester
or $40 a year

Two ways to decorate your wrist for Christmas.

Adworks suggests the choice on the right.

And now, you can buy the Notre Dame SPORTSWATCH, as Adworks presents...

4-Day Sale
December 11 - 14th
MON - THURS
North and South Dining Halls
5:00-6:30pm
For the low, low price of
$26.95!
We accept CASH or CHECK
for this great Christmas gift!
The Notre Dame SPORTSWATCH
Made by the manufacturers of SWATCH
Christmas Comes Early with Zenith Data Systems
New Low Pricing and Student Loans Now Available

Tackle Tough Assignments With Zenith’s Z-286 LP/8 Package — The 286 Desktop That’s Big On Power... But Small On Size!

- High-speed 286/8 power in a compact, low-profile design
- A dramatically smaller footprint to free up desk space
- Compatible with 1000’s of industry standard peripherals
- Provides both MS-DOS® and MS OS/2® capabilities
- Single 3.5” 1.44MB floppy drive with 20MB Harddisk
  “Zero wait state” performance for faster processing
- 1MB RAM—expandable to 6MB without using an expansion slot
- Includes MS-DOS and Zenith’s ZMM-149 Monochrome Monitor
  Color monitor packages also available
  Ideal for heavy-duty word processing, spreadsheets and databases... without crowding your desk space!

SPECIAL NOTRE DAME STUDENT EDUCATION PRICE: $1725.00
(Includes Windows, Word Perfect)

Let Today’s Leader In Battery-Powered Portables Lighten The Classload Anywhere On Campus With Zenith’s SupersPort™!

- Great for on-the-spot classnotes, heavy-duty wordprocessing, spreadsheets, library research and more!
- Versatile desktop power in a lightweight portable PC
- Single 3.5” 720K floppy drive with 20MB hard disk
- Standard 640K RAM—expandable to 1.64MB with EMS
- Intelligent Power Management System™ for maximum battery life
- A backlit Supertwist LCD screen for crisp text and dazzling graphics
- MS-DOS® to run virtually all IBM PC/XT® software
- Detachable NiCad battery with AC adapter/recharger
- Zenith Laptops give you the power of a desktop anywhere you want it

SPECIAL NOTRE DAME STUDENT EDUCATION PRICE: $1984.00
(Includes Wordperfect)

GET READY FOR THE TOUGH SEMESTERS AHEAD — APPLY FOR ZENITH LOANWARE AND GET THE PC YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED!

For More Details Contact
Notre Dame Computer Store
Office of University Computing
Math/Computer Building
239-7477
Monday - Friday: 9am-5pm
The Raul Gonzales Show

St. Ed's president takes center stage at Hall Council

BILL ROSEMAN

accent writer

Confetti, blood, snow, and underwear. What was this? The aftermath of a failed military coup? Actually, strewed across the floor were the remnants of the laughs, the tears, and the love shared at the latest St. Ed's biweekly Hall Council meeting.

"The Raul Gonzales Show," so named after its host and Hall president, has successfully replaced the boring, if not stifling, fog that hall councils across the campus are currently trapped in. St. Ed's sessions do not simply inform the hall's residents of upcoming events, nay, they stimulate the soul and cry out to all to be swept up in their explosion of effulgence. Gonzales, whose wit rivals David Letterman's, entertains us as enlighteners.

The latest show took place in the dorm's back stairwell with special guests the Vending Machines. The acoustic-ly comically complemented the musical wizardry of Kevin and Jay, the Brothers Millar. Kevin and Jay's mastery of the guitar and synthesizer, respectively, has empowered the audience in a cathartic tour de force. The show opened with a rousing rendition of "Fire and Rain," performed by the inhabitants of the hall, which brought bitter sweet memories of the "Sound of Music" folding back.

Accompanied by a shower of confetti, the misadventures of the Gipp's letterman team back. As various undergrads walked down from the spiral stairway and a beach ball was batted around, the esteemed guests for the evening were introduced as "Students Who Are Also Children of Famous People." Kelly Harran (daughter of Terry Harran, former ND and Pittsburgh Steelers QB), Jennifer Phillips and Liz Viskan (daughter of Dick Viskan), Suzanne Criqui (daughter of ABC sport announcer Don Criqui), and Susan Cox (daughter of Dick Button) were brought out screaming to the laughter of the audience.

When it was uncovered that Susan's father wasn't the Dick Button, but a corporate lawyer from Chicago, she was swifly ousted from the set. The girls were asked to tell the crowd "some dirt" about their famous fathers. The audience learned that Lou Holtz once put on a ten-foot tuxedo and held the school's record for the seat. The girls were then asked to tell the crowd clasping hands and singing "This Is the Night?" The show closed, the crowd clapping harder and smaller than ever before.

"This type of show works really well for our dorm because we're so small," explained Raul. "I thought we should get things done and have some fun, too. Past meetings, chock full of such fun, have included such guests as the ND cheerleaders and leprechaun (challenged and defeated by Raul in a pole vault contest), Chuck Freeby (Channel 13 anchor) who showed bloopers, and football players Chris Zorich and Tim Grunhard who participated in a weightlifting war using ball member Marty Hurley as a human dumbbell.

Father really supports us and likes the hall spirit we show," beamed the effervescing hosts.

Rector Gene Gorski even went so far as to join the band past has included a drum and saxophone) in a participation. The latest show took place in a spectacular version of "Whole Lotta Love.

All are welcome to participate every other Wednesday at 11 p.m., and it is rumored all stops will be pulled out for the Christmas extravaganza on Dec. 13. Next time you want some real late-night entertainment, just check to Arsenio, come to St. Ed's, and discover how fun a hall council meeting can really be.

Letters to Santa and other holiday traditions

Dear Santa,

My Christmas list this year is as long as ever, but one item in particular I would very much like to have. It seems a little funny to ask for it, since we gave it away a year ago. But I know that it means a lot to many of us here.

IAN MITCHELL

Dear Santa,

Christmas is really kind of an odd holiday — we celebrate the birth of Christ by going out to some parking lot and paying huge sums of money for a dead bush. Then, after placing various breakable objects on its highly-flammable branches, we put strings of ancient lights on the tree, gather 'round, and place bets on how many years we can continue to do this until we have a major electrical fire. This tree usually doesn’t go up until Christmas Eve. It’s not so much that we have a reason for this, it’s just that we’re that disorganized. With carols playing on the stereo, the whole family decorates the tree. And every year, without fail, my grandmother looks at the finished tree and exclaims, “That’s the prettiest tree you’ve ever had.” And somehow, after she says it, it’s always true. So Merry Christmas, everyone — may your tree this year be the prettiest you’ve ever had.

A copy of this column is being sent to Ronald Reagan.
Michigan State's Win buoys Butkus Award

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Michigan State's Percy Snow, who patterned himself after his boyhood idols, Tuesday was named to the college football and winner of the Dick Butkus Award. Snow, a 6-foot-2, 235-pound senior who made 16 tackles the year he grew up just 10 minutes from the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio, and said he had looked always up to NFL defensive stars Jack Lambert, Mean Joe Greene and Butkus.

"They were my idols, my boyhood heroes, and I always wanted to be like them," Snow told reporters over a telephone hookup with the downtown Athletic Club of Orlando, which makes the annual Butkus Award.

Snow was picked by a 13-member panel over Keith MeCants of Alabama, James Skipper of USC, John Bos of Fresno State and Andre Collins of Penn State. The Michigan State senior collected 27 votes, based on a 3-2-1 system, to 21 for McCants. Ruth Snow and McCants received four first-place votes.

Michigan State coach George Perles said Snow's selection "should come as no surprise to anyone... he's a good citizen, and should be the first defensive player selected." His coach compared Snow favorably with the best NFL linebackers.

Rival Coach Bo Schmeilbecher of Michigan said about Snow, "I haven't seen any better."
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**Sports Wednesday**

**FOOTBALL TOP 25**

The Top Twenty Five teams in the Associated Press college football poll, with first place votes in parentheses, total points based on 25-24-23-22-21-20-19-18-17-16-15-14-13-12-11-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2 and last week's ranking:

1. Colorado (25) 11-0-0, 1492 1-1
2. Miami (Fla.) 11-0-1, 1473 10-14
3. Penn State 11-1-0, 1286 10-22
4. Notre Dame 11-1-0, 1235 5-31
5. Nebraska 11-1-0, 1108 10-31
6. Penn St. 11-1-0, 1090 10-22
7. Tennessee 11-1-0, 1090 10-14
8. Texas 11-1-0, 1069 8-31
9. Alabama 10-2-0, 1066 7-31
10. Southern Cal 10-2-0, 1005 4-28
11. Michigan 10-2-0, 1005 4-28
12. Southern Calif 9-3-0, 974 12-26
13. Iowa 9-3-0, 942 10-22
14. Boston College 9-3-0, 924 10-22
15. Texas St 9-3-0, 924 10-22
16. Texas A&M 9-3-0, 923 10-22
17. Penn State 9-3-0, 843 10-22
18. Penn St. 9-3-0, 839 10-22
19. Temple 8-4-0, 832 10-22
20. Duke 8-4-0, 825 10-22

**SCOREBOARD**

Results from Nov. 29-Dec. 5

**BASKETBALL 25**

- Women's basketball at Indiana
- Hockey at Ferris State, 7:30 p.m. No sports scheduled
- Men's swimming at St. John's, 6 p.m. No sports scheduled

**FOOTBALL STANDINGS**

STANDINGS.

| Team              | Points | Conference | Overall | #1 | #2 | #3 | #4 | #5 | #6 | #7 | #8 | #9 | #10 | #11 | #12 | #13 | #14 | #15 | #16 | #17 | #18 | #19 | #20 | #21 | #22 | #23 | #24 | #25 | #26 |
|-------------------|--------|------------|---------|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|
| Iowa              | 7      | 10         | 5       | 1  | 2  | 3  | 4  | 5  | 6  | 7  | 8  | 9  | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 |
| Long Beach State  | 5      | 7          | 3       | 1  | 2  | 3  | 4  | 5  | 6  | 7  | 8  | 9  | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 |
| Iowa             | 4       | 7          | 3       | 1  | 2  | 3  | 4  | 5  | 6  | 7  | 8  | 9  | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 |
| Minnesota        | 3       | 8          | 3       | 1  | 2  | 3  | 4  | 5  | 6  | 7  | 8  | 9  | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 |
| Nebraska         | 2       | 9          | 3       | 1  | 2  | 3  | 4  | 5  | 6  | 7  | 8  | 9  | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 |
| Maryland          | 1       | 10         | 3       | 1  | 2  | 3  | 4  | 5  | 6  | 7  | 8  | 9  | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 |
| Wisconsin        | 0       | 11         | 3       | 1  | 2  | 3  | 4  | 5  | 6  | 7  | 8  | 9  | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 |

**SCOREBOARD**

Women's basketball at Indiana, 81 points

**SCHEDULE**

**SPORTS CALENDAR**

- Men's basketball at Marquette, 12 p.m.
- Women's swimming vs. SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
- Women's basketball at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
- Wrestling vs. ILLINOIS STATE, 2 p.m.
- Football at Ferris State, 7:30 p.m.
- Women's basketball at Marquette, 6 p.m.

**Additional Notes**

**STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD**

Augusta Christmas Cocktail Party
Let's Get Jolly, Thursday, tickets $7.00 at Clubhouse, casual attire, 2 IDs required

**SCOREBOARD**

Women's basketball at Indiana, 81 points

**Happy hoops**

Top college basketball records of the 1980's

1. North Carolina 281 63 (817)
2. Arizona
3. Cincinnati 269 60 (796)
4. DePaul
5. Syracuse 243 87 (730)
6. Texas
7. Florida
8. Oklahoma 245 90 (730)
9. UCLA 185 48 (615)
10. St. John's 228 65 (722)

**SOURCE:** Dick Wake's Basketball

**The Observer - Laura Starion**

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Beach State</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sports Calendar**

Sports in all CAPS

- Men's basketball at Marquette, 12 p.m.
- Women's swimming vs. SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
- Women's basketball at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
- Wrestling vs. ILLINOIS STATE, 2 p.m.
- Football at Ferris State, 7:30 p.m.
- Women's basketball at Marquette, 6 p.m.

**SPORTS CALENDAR**
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**SCOREBOARD**
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- Wrestling vs. ILLINOIS STATE, 2 p.m.
- Football at Ferris State, 7:30 p.m.
- Women's basketball at Marquette, 6 p.m.
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Let's Get Jolly, Thursday, tickets $7.00 at Clubhouse, casual attire, 2 IDs required
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1. North Carolina 281 63 (817)
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3. Cincinnati 269 60 (796)
4. DePaul
5. Syracuse 243 87 (730)
6. Texas
7. Florida
8. Oklahoma 245 90 (730)
9. UCLA 185 48 (615)
10. St. John's 228 65 (722)

**SOURCE:** Dick Wake's Basketball
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**STANDINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Beach State</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sports Calendar**

Sports in all CAPS

- Men's basketball at Marquette, 12 p.m.
- Women's swimming vs. SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
- Women's basketball at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
- Wrestling vs. ILLINOIS STATE, 2 p.m.
- Football at Ferris State, 7:30 p.m.
- Women's basketball at Marquette, 6 p.m.
Awards
continued from page 16
Who eventually will become the standout player of this year's freshman class is anybody's guess. Only Henrich got enough game opportunities to prove his worth this season.

Most frequent question: Whether he's received telephone calls from alumni (both the actual and sci-fi variety) or queries from students, we get our share of questions about Notre Dame freshman forward working at The Observer. In no particular order, the most frequent questions we heard the most over the past few months:

• "Is Coach Mike Rice for Rockett a chance at winning the Heisman?"

• "What bowl are we going to?" (We're beat Miami) and that mid-October favorite:

• "What really happened before the USC game?"

A freshman team! Not until the present season progressed, and everyone realized that Virginia actually had a darn good football team, did the 36-13 kickoff Classic win start looking impressive. The 24-19 victory over Michigan also looks like a fresher class is any­thing that it was the Wolverines' only loss.

But if you want the most complete performance by Notre Dame this season, look no further than the 57-7 waging of a then-unbeaten Pitt team. After a mark in which the Irish went under the national media's mi­croscope, including a damning piece by Sports Illustrated, be­cause of the USC pregame tun­nel incident, the 9am-3pm M-F at the Observer offices, 314

Bob Knight. "Then you have

Bob Dahl, who quietly got the

Most surprising: It's been so long that it seems like ages ago when Irish coach Lou Holtz was complaining about his lack of depth at linebacker because his team with Mike Stonebreaker would not be able to play the South Bend product. Notre
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ICEBERG DEBATES

Notre Dame’s Annual Campus-Wide Debate Series

REPRESENT YOUR HALL IN A CAMPUS WIDE DEBATE SERIES BETWEEN UNDERGRADUATES

PRIZES:
* $500 for the winning hall, individual prizes for team
* $250 for first runner-up hall, individual prizes for team
* individual prizes for consolation round winners
* a traveling trophy for the winning hall
* various prizes to be awarded on individual merit
* t-shirts for all participants

TEAMS:
Each hall may sponsor a four-member debate team. At least two team members must be residents of the hall. The remaining team members may be drawn from the ND undergraduate population at large. At least twenty-six teams representing each residence hall and the off-campus population will compete during the month of February within a structured debated setting. Faculty members and grad. students will be invited to act as judges.

CONTACT YOUR HALL PRESIDENT.

DEADLINE TUESDAY DECEMBER 12TH.

SPONSORED BY

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
1989-1990
The All-America defense consists of Chris Long of Stanford, who is second in the nation in tackles for loss; Zorich of Miami, who is third in the nation in sacks; and Thompson of Florida, who is fourth in the nation in interceptions. The defense is solid enough to hold its own against any offense in the country.

There are no repeats from last year's first team, although Thompson and Snow were on the second team in 1988. The players were selected by AP sports editor Darrell Christian, college football writer Rick Warner and regional AP sports writers. The team will be featured on Bob Hope's annual Christmas show, Dec. 16 from 10-11 p.m. EST on NBC.

Snow was a triple threat as a receiver, runner and kick returner, averaging 17 yards every time he touched the ball. He returned two kickoffs for touchdowns against Michigan and ran back a punt for a score against Air Force, giving him a total of five return scores in his career.

Zorich, who spearheaded the Notre Dame defense that gave up only 15 points a game, made a big impression on Stanford center Chuck Gillingham. "He was a good player last year and I think he's gotten 100 percent better," Gillingham said after Notre Dame beat Stanford 27-17. "He's got arms as big as my thighs."

Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz calls Lyght "the most talented defensive back I've ever seen around." Lyght has lived up to the billing this season with eight interceptions, including two in a season-opening victory over Virginia.

Skiing Lesson
Tour #1 - Jan. 3-5
Tour #2 - Feb. 9-11
Call today! 1-264-3984
Deadline: Dec. 14

COMEDIAN JIM WIGGINS
"The Last American Hippie"
"His problem's probably chemical"
Thursday, 9:30 at
Theodore's
MONCLUB

JUNIORS!!
Ski Trip to Schuss Mountain

Payment Is Due On Dec. 13
(IN THE CLASS OFFICE)
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CAMPUS

12:10 p.m. Closed meeting of Alcoholic Anonymous, Holy Cross House.
7 p.m. SMC Basketball vs. University of Indianapolis, Angie Athletic Facility.
8 p.m. Jazz Band Concert, Washington Hall.

LECTURE CIRCUIT

Wednesday

4 p.m. Kellogg Institute lecture, "The Myth and the Reality of an Autonomous State: Social Policy in the German Empire," by George Steinmetz, University of Chicago, Room 121 Delo Faculty Hall.
4:20 p.m. Physics lecture, "Noise In A Driven Magnetic System: Insight to 1-f Noise," by Dan Dalberg, University of Minnesota, Room 118 Nieuwland Science Hall.
7:30 p.m. Year of the Family lecture, "The Black Family," by Jawanza Kunjufu, president of African American Images, Room 127 Nieuwland Science Hall.

MENUS

Notre Dame
Chicken Fried Steak
Spaghetti & Meatballs
Vegetable Rice Casserole
Veal Parmesan
Grinder

Saint Mary’s
Sweet & Sour Meatballs
French Style Waffles
Roast Pork Loin
Deli Bar

CALVIN AND HOBBES

FOR "SHOW AND TELL" TODAY, I SAW SOMETHING THAT WILL ASTOUND AND AMAZE YOU! THIS LITTLE QUIZ CAN...

WILBUR AND WENDEL

I WANT YOU PEOPLE TO GET BACK TO WORK AND STOP ALL THIS BABY MICKEY-MOUSING AROUND!

BILL WATTERSON

HAVE YOU ALL HAD YOUR SW POSTER?

JAY HOSLER

I TOLD YOU THIS WAS A GOOFY IDEA!

An Tostal

LOGO CONTEST

$35 Prize for winning T-SHIRT logo

$15 Prize for winning BOOKLET COVER

Designs due in SUB office by Dec. 13

Lighthouse Mall Trip

Saturday December 9
Tickets $5
@ LaFortune Info Desk

The Observer
Freshmen lead Hoosiers in home victory over Irish

By STEVE MEGARGEE
Associate Sports Editor

BLOOMINGTON - All too often during Notre Dame's game with Indiana at Assembly Hall Tuesday night, it was difficult to tell which team was starting three freshmen and which returned all its players from last year.

The 14th-ranked Hoosiers (4-0) took advantage of 16 first-half Irish turnovers to grab a 42-29 lead at the intermission and held off a late Notre Dame rally to win 81-72.

Indiana wrapped up all three freshmen scores in double figures. Calbert Cheaney led the way with 20 points, Greg Graham added 16 and Chris Reynolds scored 14.

"They've got freshmen playing like seniors, and we've got seniors playing like freshmen," said Irish senior guard Joe Fredrick, who was held under 10 points for the second straight game. "They didn't do anything we didn't expect."

"They're the team when you have seniors who go out there and play. I knew what they were doing. It's a joke."

Fredrick and fellow senior Jimmy Jackson watched much of the first half from the sidelines. The Irish co-captains each saw only seven minutes of playing time in the first half, combining for five turnovers and four points. Jackson finished with eight points, while Fredrick scored six.

"We need to get Fredrick and Jackson's confidence up because they're not doing the things they can do," said Irish coach Digger Phelps, who watched his team fall to 1-2 on the season. "They're our two top players by far. Both of them were key freshmen, did a lot for us, and we have to get them going.

"We're not doing anything. It's a charge and a half Irish from last year."

Jackson made his entrance to the game at the first-half buzzer, and the senior was named a Notre Dame All-American team. Top-ranked All-Americans

Zorich, Ismail, Lyght named first team AP All-Americans

(AP) -- Three Notre Dame football players -- junior nose guard Chris Zorich, junior cornerback Todd Lyght, and sophomore return specialist Raghib "Rocket" Ismail led the Associated Press 1989 All-America team, which was announced on Tuesday. Defensive tackle Jeff Alm was named a second-team All-American.

Notre Dame was the only team in the country with three players on the AP All-American team. Top-ranked Colorado and two players received All-American recognition, as did Florida State, Southern California, Houston and Michigan State.

Indiana's Andre Ware, who edged Indiana's Anthony Thompson in the fourth-closest Heisman Trophy vote ever, was named the first team All-America quarterback. Ware shatred 13 NCAA marks and tied two others this season as the quarterback of Houston's run-and-shout offense. He capped his remarkable year Saturday against Rice by setting single-season records for most completions (365) and passing yards (4,699), falling just one short of Jim McMahen's NCAA mark of 4,727.

While Ware was establishing passing standards, Thompson was running off with his own records. The Indiana tailback set NCAA career marks for touchdowns and total offense, led the nation in rushing with 1,793 yards and 1,915 yards, and capped his remarkable season with 377 rushing and 577 against Wisconsin.

Ware and Thompson were unlikely candidates for star status. Ware had virtually no

The best, brightest in '89 Irish football

At the end of every football season, I look forward to my local newspaper presenting its set of awards to various members of the Florida State and Florida State teams. With all the credit going to the '89 Florida State team, and without an original thought flowing in my mind at the time, here are my list of awards for the same Florida State football team. Please remember these are only in the opinion of one person and should not be taken any more than a handful of grains of salt.

Best player: He's probably going to take a few years, but I'll give him the unlikely possibility of a few seasons' consensus first-team for Irish fans to truly appreciate the number of talents on this team. Zorich, Ismail, Lyght, Bolcar, Watters, Johnson, Graham.

But there really hasn't been much doubt as to who the most valuable player on this squad has been for the last couple of years. The numbers 27-3, Notre Dame's win-loss record with him as starting quarterback, are all the evidence Tony Rice needs to prove he has overcome all the adversity that came with his entrance into the University.

Best Freshman: Notre Dame's early depth problems on defense helped players like J.R. Bryant, Eric Simon and Nick Smith get some early playing time. Bob McKeever improved as the season went on, replacing Rice in games when the Irish had locked up a win early. Darory Levens and Beggie Brooks looked impressive at times coming out of the Irish backfield.

Those players only showed a sneak preview of things to come. They will get a better opportunity to prove themselves in the next year or two. In the meantime, Craig Hentrich stepped right into full-time duty.

After working only on kick returns in the season-opener against Virginia, Hentrich had won both the kicking and punting jobs by midseason. Hentrich finished the season connecting on 8-of-15 field goal attempts and averaging 44.6 yards per punt.

see FROSH / page 14
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Notre Dame football stars Chris Zorich, Raghib "Rocket" Ismail (29) and Todd Lyght (1) were honored as first team Associated Press All-Americans yesterday. Teammate Jeff Alm was named a second-team All-American. 

But we didn't do anything...